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SIXTY-THREE SENIORS GRADUATE
BOARD ELECTS' Southwestern Seniors Scatter to Four
THREE EDITORS Corners of Earth; Jobs are Too Scarce
FOR NEXT YEAR
R + r ).

Many Graduate Without Definite Plans For Future;
Teaching and Further Study Most Popular

UoIT, I erry, 'I..'ier I

Edit Publications A survey of the plans of Southwestern's seniors for the coming year
shows that many of them are uncertain about their futures. Four boys,

PICK MANAGERS ALSO Perry Bynum, Joe C. Mobley and John and James Hughes, will enter the
University of Tennessee Medical College in September. John Hughes and
Perry Bynum will spend the summer as assistant directors in boys' camps,

Holloway and Drake Will and James Hughes will go to Little Rock, Ark., to work during vacation
Manage Editions as an orderly in the Arkansas State O- -

Hospital for Nervous Diseases. STUDENTS VOTE
At a meeting of the Publications Virginia Louise Howry of Sardis,, DOW N PROJECT

Board on Wednesday afternoon edi- i Miss, has been awarded a scholar-
tors and business managers of the ship at the New York Bible Insti- ig M or
:Southwestern Publications for the tute and will go there in the early B g Majrity I n
year 1932-33 were chosen. fall to study. John Berry McFerrin, Favor Of Annual

As editor of the Sou'wester Russell' Jr., of Collierville, who has been tak-
Perry, sports editor of this year's pa- ing honor courses in mathematics Monday morning the student body
per, was selected, and Thompson and science, will enter a graduate voted down a motion made by Louis
Holloway was chosen for the position school at one of the large universities Bornman, acting on the recommenda-

•of business manager. Perry has for further study. Joseph P. Holli- tion of the Publications Board, thatfield of Centreville Ala., plans to
worked on the paper for a year and teach for a year or two and then to the annual be discontinued next year
.a half and has himself edited several study play making at either Yale and the money usually devoted to
editions of the Sou'wester in the ab- University or the University of North that expense be given to the school
sence of the regular editor, Jimmy Carolina. Hollifield has already writ- to aid in defraying the heavy current

Hughes. Holloway has been the ten plays which have been producedex s .. .Hughes. Holloway has been t at the Memphis Little Theatre and expenses of the college. The motion
printed was defeated by a count of 170 tobusiness manager of the paper this by Southwestern Players and printed 104

year and has been very successful in in the Southwestern Journal. Elise The vote marked the third time
view of the fact that the general McDaniel is undecided between teach- that the proposition had been put be-
business depression has caused a de- ing and further study at the Univer- fore the student body and it had
ided decrease in the volume of ad- ty of Arkansas for next year, while been voted down by a large major-vetidedg d e o-her sister, Elise McDaniel, expects to ityon each occasion. The Publica-vertising. devote herself to her music. They tions Board sponsored the motion

Ralph Booth, selected as editor of are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. which, if passed, would have allowed
the Lynx next year, has served on the A. J. McDaniel, 1653 Forrest, and the college approximately two thou-
editorial staff for the past two years transferred to Southwestern from sand dolla e approximat year with

as assistant editor. For the position Randolph-Macon Woman's College. which to meet the current expenses.
of business manager of the Lynx HaratOne co-ed, whose scholastic recomarkably As the discontinuance of the annualLynx Har- at Southwestern has been remarkably for a term of one year would have
vey Drake was selected. He has high, declares she will spend the sum- required an amendment to the con-
served during the past year as an as- mer in a mad endeavor to write a situation of thet Board
sistant business manager. mystery novel. James P. Cowan of a two-thirds majority would have

Henry Oliver was chosen by the Collierville, another student whose been necessary for the passage of the
Board to edit the Journal next year. (Continued on Page 2) motion.
He has written for various editions --
of the publication during the past Switch Award Pi Sorority Dines
two years. No applications were re- .In view of the present financial
ceived by the Board for the position needs of the college, the award which With Their Alumni
of business manager of the Journal. was to have been presented by S. T. The members of Pi entertained yes-

Kappa Sigmas Pl A. B to the most outstanding girl terday with a luncheon at the Pea-Kappa Sig as Plan of the freshman class has instead been body Hotel.
Hansonhurst Party given to the campaign fund of South- The sorority colors, green andHansonh rst Par western, white, were used in the decorations

The alumni chapter of the Kappa E and the tables were placed to form
Sigma fraternity will entertain the Lola Ellis Engaged the Greek letter Pi.
active chapter and pledges with an The engagement of Lola Ellis to A large number of the alumnae
informal outing at Hansonhurst after Mr. Charles Robinson was announced were present. Elizabeth Smith and
examinations. Swimming will be en- Sunday, the wedding to take place Christine Gilmore were in charge of
joyed and a picnic supper will be some time in June. arrangements.
served later in the evening.

Members of other fraternities will
be invited. O GRIDDERS FIND

Put On Play
"La Cueva De Salamanca," a play Southwestern's football players will Frozen Custard stand on East Park-by Cervantes, was presented in chapel scatter throughout the South and way near the Fairgrounds. "Sheriff"

Wednesday afternoon by the Spanish West within the next two weeks to makes a bid for your business.
Club under the directn of Profes- find employment during the summer Three varsity aspirants of next
sor Storn. Those taking part in the vacation. Some will work to keep year have signed up to raise the cul-play were Wilburn Jerkins. Virginia themselves in trim for the 1932 foot-I tural standard of this nation of ours
Howry, Mildred Brandes, William ball season. Others are planning to by selling "Pictorial Reviews." How-
Dueease, David Eddington, James work solely for financial reasons. ard White and Jimmy Wilson will test
Wadlington and Grover Durant. Altogether the jobs seem to be their persuasive powers on the peo-After the play the senior members rather tame. None are especially un- ple in and around St. Louis. Toxeyof the Spanish Club went out to the usual and few show much signs of Fortenberry will convince the people
Girl Scout Camp where they enjoyed a summer of absorbing excitement. of the South that they need more
a picnic supper. Camp directing and magazine selling reading material in the home.

O. D. K. Elects hold the spotlight. TO SAVE LIVES
HIGH STAYS HERE Gordon Fox and Claude McCor-

At the last meeting of O. D. K., Captain Harold High will remain mick are scheduled to spend the sum-
Monday for lunch in 'the Bell Room, on the campus and serve as director mer saving lives at East End swim-
Louis Bornman was elected President of athletics and, incidentally as a ming pool.
for next year; Goodlet Brown, Vice- drawing card for the Southwestern Fred Bearden, Herbert Newton and
President, and Harold High, Treas- Boys' Camp. Claude Love has a Sid Hebert have chosen difficult work
urer. Prof. John Davis was returned similar position with the Y. M. C. A. for the summer. Bearden will work
to the Secretaryship. camp at Mammoth Springs, Ark. on an oil steamer cruising the Mis-

Alternate Captain Elliot Perrette sissippi River. Newton plans to drive
Janet Moody to Marry will forget his studies to labor in the a gravel truck for the Louisiana
Janet Moody, former Southwestern tomato harvest around his home Highway Department, while Hebert

student and member of the Kappa town of Hazlehurst, Miss. He will has found employment in an oil field
Delta sorority has announced her en- load and grade the pulpy fruit. at Longview, Tex.
gagement to'Dr. L. L. Carter, the ZEKE CUSTARD KING Johnny Burnett does not aspire to
wedding to take place on June 22 at Zeke Knight has a "sweet job" for such physical activity. He plans to
the First Methodist Church. the summer. He will work in a attend a coaching school at Southern

Speaker

DR. DILLARD
Dr. James Hardy Dillard, Char-

lottesville, Va., prominent national
educator, will be the speaker at the
Southwestern Commencement exer-
cises that are to be held June 7 at
10 a. m. Dr. Dillard is a former
president of the Jeanes Foundation
and the John S. Slater Fund. He is
a member of the General Education
Board; in Who's Who;; a graduate
of Washington & Lee University; a
former teacher at Tulane and Wash-
ington University. He will be
awarded the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Laws at the Southwestern ex-
ercises.

ALPHA TAUS TO1
GIVE BIG PROM
Entertain Tomorrow Night

At Hotel DeVoy
The active chapter of the A. T. O.

fraternity will entertain tomorrow
night with a formal dance at the
Hotel DeVoy from 8:30 till 11:30
o'clock. The ball room will be dec-
orated with large clusters of balloons
in gold and blue, the fraternity col-
ors, and a canopy of balloons will be
suspended from the ceiling.

DATE LIST
The members and their dates are:

Goodlet Brown, with Christine Gil-
more; David Eddington with Kath-
erine Reid; Andrew Eddington with
Ella Kate Malone; Sailor Anderson
with Phoebe Randolph; William Ber-
son with Margaret Mason; Robert
Brown with Peggy Walker; John
Burnett with Mildred Veasey; Mc-
Lemore Elder with Margaret Talli-
chet; James Daimwood with lone
Wall; Clair Coe with Lillian Gau-
tier; Bond
Davis,

Dashiell with Marjorie

lIED JOBS
California and, in the meantime, see
the Olympic Games. The only
worry is how to make expenses dur-
ing the summer. Selling magazines
would not be so bad, thinks Johnny.

JOBS ARE SCARCE
The depression has become a stark

reality to some of the grid men, who
are finding that the usual demand for
brawn has diminished greatly. Eight
have failed to find employment dur-
ing the three months interim.

Howard McLarty, Ray Sanders,
Jerome Brown and Bill Pickens have
been shunned at the employment of-
fices. Sanders has a slight" prospect
of three weeks work in a filling sta-
tion. The others are in a quandry.

If the Congress of these United
States makes up its mind to appro
priate a few dollars for revetment
work on the river, four more Lynx
football men will have jobs. Cecil
and Lloyd McCollum, Mack Givens
and Arthur Womble are patiently
awaiting the high Legislature's pleas-
ure. Have a heart, Congress, we hate
to see our boys sell apples all sum-
mer.

WRITE FINIS TO
FOUR YEARS OF
COLLEGE STUDY
Last Services Begin With
Sermon Sunday, June 5

CLASS 63 STRONG

Graduate Tuesday, June
7 and Leave Alma Mater

Beginning Sunday morning, June 5,
over 63 seniors will write finis on
their college careers in a series of
ceremonies beginning with the Bac-
calaureate Sermon at Second Presby-
terian Church Sunday morning and
ending with the Commencement Ex-
ercises Tuesday morning. Various

parties feting the fourth year stu-
dents have been planned.

Sunday morning the seniors and
the student body will attend the Bac-
calaureate Sermon, and Sunday night
the annual sermon before the Chris-
tian Union at Idlewild Presbyterian
Church. Monday morning the sen-
ior class will have breakfast at the
Parkview. All of Monday will be
taken up with class reunions and the
Alumni functions, including the
Alumni Luncheon and the Alumni
Banquet.

SENIORS RECEIVE
After the Alumni Banquet, the tra-

ditional lanterns will be lit up about
the campus and the Senior Reception
will begin. At ten o'clock the Presi-
dent of the Senior Class, Jimmy
Hughes, will turn over the Senior
Shield to Harvey Drake. President of
next year's Senior Class, as an em-
blem and reminder of his duty to
carry on at Southwestern. Tuesday
morning the Commencement Exer-
cises will be held in Hardie Audito-
rium.

WON'T BUY GOWNS
In view of the fact that it was im-

possible to get the robes, caps, and
gowns measured, made, and delivered
in the short time before Commence-
ment the senior class called off the
plan of purchasing these graduating
garments for their graduation present
to the College and substituted a cash
gift of three dollars per student in its
place.

Attendance at both religious serv-
ices Sunday is compulsory for the stu-
dent body but attendance at Com-
mencement Exercises Tuesday morn-
ing is optional.

TEN MEN GIVEN
TRACK LETTERS
Monograms Awarded For

1932 Season

Varsity track letters were awarded
this week with ten men receiving the
monogram for service on the team
during the 1932 season.

Captain Tommy King received his
third varsity letter, having been a
dependable hurdler for three years
and leader of the team during the
past season. Those receiving their sec-
ond varsity track letter were Harold
High, Glen Scott, Zeke Knight, Har-
vey Drake, Riley McGaughran, and
Sid Hebert.

Three men made letters for the
first time. Clark Porteous, Carroll
Clear and Jimmy Wilson have been
on the team only one year. They
will not be allowed to wear their let-
ters until they have been initiated
into the "S" Club. The club will
hold initiation at the first of next
semester.
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straight in tne race, wnat woud we
find that we needed most?

Barbour-A rubber neck!

Mary-The only trouble with
Joe is that he's always acting a
fool.

'Ginia-No, my dear. The
trouble is he's not acting!

" s*

"They say that if there is anything
in a man, travel will bring it out."

"Yes, I found that out my first day
at sea!"

t t "

If you're interested, here's where
some of the more fortunate co-eds will
go this summer when they leave the
portals of Evergreen Hall:

Eugenia Weeks hopes to travel
about the country with her family.
If that doesn't work out, she'll at-
tend summer school in Mississippi;
but she's strongly inclined to travel.

Ruth McClain is another onle of
those people who think the summer
is a time to work, so she's planning
to attend the University of Missis-
SiDni.

I wish to express my deep apprecia-
tion to the Student Body of South-
western for the lovely gift which they
gave me recently. It has given me
pleasure to render whatever service
I could to the students during the
year, and I am glad to have them
call on me whenever I can he of any
assistance.

I also want to express my apprecia-
tion to all those connected with
Southwestern who were so kind and
thoughtful in my recent sorrow.

ui i r LrKI
Hostess-Then you managed to get I '"',

e rall, toghtfKate Cleveland will probably travel May 25, 1932.

Absent-minded Prof-Yes, I meant fartherest, because she's going up as
far as the shores of Lake Erie, where SENIORS WORK

to forget to come, but I forgot to for- she's to be one of the councilors at (Continued from Page I)
get. + + * a charity camp. grades have been exceptionally high,

Malline Lyon will also take a rather plans to work this summer at the
George--Where have you been all long trip-up to her home in David- family farm and to teach next winter.

these months? son, North Carolina, where she will Paul Jones of Corinth, Miss., will en-
Jimmie-Busy at school-I'm tak- go to school there at Davidsor Col..ter one of the Presbyterian theologi-

ing medicine this year. lege, After school is over, she'll prob- cal seminaries to prepare for the min-
George-Feel any better? ably go to the mountains or the sea, istry. William M. Berson of Browns-

she hasn'tdville, Tenn, hopes to work in the
San-Shannon had two par- lumber business in Florida. William

ents. - T. Walker, Jr., of Millboro, Va., will
Hedrin-Yes, it's an old Eng- FOOTBALL MEN teach mathematics and science at Le-

lish custom! Herman Baker. 1855 York, Memphis. land, Miss., where he will also coach
+ + * Johnny Hughes, 1417 Harbert Ave., the school teams. Walker has been

SHE WAS ONLY A QUAK- Memphis,
Jimmy Wilson, somewhere in St. Louis prominent in all branches of athletics

ER'S DAUGHTER, BUT SHE Mo. at Southwestern,
REALLY KNEW HER OATS! Howard White, Lamont, Miss. Alicia Keisker expects to work asJohn Bares, Ripley, Tenn.

Butch Love, "Y" Cam. Mammotha technician in a laboratory or in
When you see a salesman eating a Springs, Ark. 'some branch of chemistry. Lyle

meal of milk and' crackers, it is not redada.Hoptal, Stanage looks forward to Girl Scout
because he is on a diet, but probably Bill Walker, Mailboro, Va. work with teaching as an alternative.
on a commission. Lloyd McCalum, Hurricane Mills, Katherine Reid and Emma Frances

+* +Johnnie Burnett. Jonesboro, Ark. Robinson have declared themselves
"UNMARRIED?" Arthur Womble, Hamburg, Ark, prospective teachers, James Hamil-
"TWICE!" Howard McClarty. Whitehaven, Tenn. ton's future is work, but the kind of

* e a Toxey Fortenberry. Tylertown. Miss, job is not known. One student will
LATEST STUDENT SUICIDE Tnn.k Kelly, 45 Stonewall, Memphis, spend her energy in soliciting busi-

To live Harold High, Southwestern, Memphis. ness for her father as soon as she is
He did decline, TeYMath Givens, Marion, La. graduated. Marian Pape will be a

He sat upon a fruit cake Jack Crosby. 112 Dauphin Way, Mo-lady of leisure after her study for
And a currant ran up hiS spine. Bill Pickens. Southwestern, Memphis. final examinations is finished, but

* * *+'Tnn. Nell Barker Jones may go to work
Sarah E. G.--What is the most McLemore Elder, 2374 StrathmoreSaa .G-hti h otCircle. next winter. James C. Shepard of

common impediment in the speech of Chauncey Harbour, 2171 Elsey, er- Montgomery, Ala., will take a much
the American people? phis, Tenn. 17 rbt needed vacation after four years of

fy Hughesbc, 1417 Harbrt Av.,
Minnie B. L.-Chewing gum! Memphis, Tern. strenuous labor and begin to make

*+*+*slied Formnan, 1049 Peach. Memphis, plans after that.
THE EARLIEST KNOWN REM- Tn Thos. Huckabee, Greensboro, Ala. The class of 1932 numbers 63 mem-

EDY FOR DANDRUFF WAS THE Cecil MeColium Waverly. Tenn. bers, the next to the largest class in
GUILLOTINE. Ray Sadrs, 1993 Peabody Ae,Memphis, Teun. the history of the college.

S . , I t.....................

KAMPUS KRAX THE SOU'WESTER SUE TO LOU I'
Will-How long have they been en- Published Weekly By the Student Body of Southwestern, the College Dear Lou:

of the.Mississippi Valley, Memphis, Tennessee I can't tell ou how sorr I am
Bil-Dh, a long time. Ever since Entered as second-class matter at the postoffice at Memphis, Tenn., y y

he ordered a new Ford. X under act of March 3, 1878. that I didn't get to write to you last

* * *j Vol. ll MEMPHIS, TENN., MAY 27, 1932 No. 33 week. I know you must have missed
Zilch-I hear that Gnurtz is my letter terribly. Studying for

engaged in research work. EDITORIAL STAFF exams had me so engrossed that I
Milch-What's he researching I Editor-in-Chief ___---------------- _________---- _------- ------James Hughes couldn't get my mind off the books.

for? j 1417 Harbert Ave. Phone 2-3475 Strange but true.
Zilch-A job. j Assistant Editor .. ____John Hughes From what I see in the society

+ * * Managing Editor ...--..... . ... Ralph Booth columns of this worthy publication

1 hear that there was a raid on Sports Editor ..--- Russell Perry and other less noted sheets, it seems
Depew's pla Reve as Sports Assignments.------------.....--. --.--- -- Elbert Huffman

Depew's place. Revenue agents?" Features . Elizabeth Hampton that'Tomatoes are cheaper, potatoes
"No, just a party of friends Features _ _ _ __.Rodney Baine are cheaper," and all that sort of dry

dropped in and ate up everything Girls' Sports.___._ -- - . .l__- .Miriam Heidelberg rot. It looks to me as if you and I
they had." Social News __- _.-----.-._ .--... Jane Barker will be left high and dry when the

* * * Social News ..-- ___.------- ..-------- ... ----.. Nell Barker Jones matrimonial wave subsides. Hadn't
Specials ...... - .. - .- -Margret Tallichet we better get ourselves a cat or a

The managing editor who al- Exchanges -. ...-_--------- ____..__-.._ Charlotte Stanage parrot or something? Or don't you
ways insisted that "news" was BUSINESS STAFF think we might edge a little closer
plural once wired a reporter, Business Manager .____-___-- ____---- __------- Thompson Holloway to the water and pray for a tidal
"Are there any news?" 308 Calvin Hall wave?

The reply came by wire, "Not I Advertising Solicitors.___ ..___.Frances Durham, Claude Capers I saw Katherine Harris and Lip
a new." Circulation Manager.__ _.-______-_- ..- _-.----.- James Hall

* + Assistant Circulation Manager... - - .George Willis fact hardly a day passes that I don't

"May I print a Aiss UPOf youT lips? All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by 2 p. m. see them somewhere. What can that

And she nodded her sweet permis Wednesday preceding appearance on following Friday noon. mean? There are several people that
________________________________- I know of who are lamenting the

sign. A subscription to the Sou'wester is 3 the year in advance, close of school and these two are
So we went to press, and I ratber :« " U - " - -- III ly among them.

We ed a full edition. TALK UP SOUTHWESERN From what I see and hear Dixie
"One edition is hardly enough," Southwestern is struggling to live, but Southwestern may die. Mae and Howard Cook are funny like

She said, with a charming pout. Unless the college receives financial support the doors will swing that. Cookie has at ]ast found him-
So again on the press the form was to and the Mid-South will have lost a splendid cultural asset. slfd one Southern girl that atsfimed

placed, Students of Southwestern returning to their various homes this herself to that queer brogue.
And we got some extras out. summer can do much to increase Southwestern'sprestige and this Jo Hollifield and Pod Mahan hold

"WHAT MAKES THE RED in turn may yield financial results in the future. There is no ad- deep conversations and take campus
SPOTS ON YOUR NOSE?" vertisement like a good student. If each student would talk up strolls these balmy days. Joe is going

"GLASSES." the college throughout the summer and encourage good material to to be a playwright so they may be
"GLASSES OF WHAT?" enroll here next fall a great service will have been done for just talking about writing plays, but

* * * Alma Mater. I doubt that.
"Hello, is this the Better Business Exams are upon us like a ton of

Bureau ?" bricks, so I'll have to run along now
"Yes."KEEP YOUR CONTACTS and bone on my Greek. I won't get'
"Well, how about coming down and Soon the seniors will scatter to the four winds. Contacts

making ours a little better?" that have been naturally preserved for four years will begin to " COSTUMES wigs, Dearda
+ * * dissolve. Old friends may drift apart. I Accesswie fo Make-up

AccssoiesforMinstrels, Amnateur
Warden-How come you beat But this need not happen. Through the organization of a Theatricais, School Plays.

Parties, Balls
up your cellmate like this? splendid alumni association graduates of Southwestern can keep I Send Ust of Requirements for

Prisoner-Aw, he's wise wit' in close contact with each other. I Mempis Costmae Regli C.
me. This year's senior class should remember to preserve their j as . Main Phone S6$5

Warden-What did he do? college friendships through the alumni association as well as.., ra from our Old Lto

Prisoner-Aw, he tore the leaf through personal correspondence. It is not hard to get in touch ___

off'n de calendar and it was my with your class scribe and tell him what you are doing and plan-
fling to do. Success

Wife-Will you love me if I grow Ofat? GOOD WORK, BOOSTERS LanrIc
Hubby-No, I promised for better The Boosters Club deserves commendation for the active part

or for worse-not for thick and thin, it has taken in campus intra-mural athletic competition this year. LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
***Perhaps no other oraiaini h coo a otrdabt

Berson-There are an awful lot organization in the school has fostered a bet: 1000 Jefferson Ave.
of gals stuck on me. ter spirit than has this newly organized club.

Sherman-Yeah, they must be Lets give the boosters Club a big hand. j 2-3 125
an awful lot!

**.........«.... Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Speaker in chapel-My friends, if Bob Ptrangte

we were to turn and look at ourselves EVERGREEN HALL (LETTERSTO THEED ITOR '

The First of Our

June Jubilee
Smash Hits

The One and Only

GARBO
The Magnificent in

"AS YOU DESIRE ME"
The Greatest Picture
of Her Career, with
Melvyn Douglas

Erich Von Stroheim

A Metro-Godwyn-Mayer
Picture

Added Junior Features
Coming!

Another Big Jubilee Hit

Ruth Chatterton in
"THE RICH ARE ALWAYS

WITH US"

Open 11:45 A. M.
25c 'Til 5:30, Then SOc

Starts Monday
The Dramatic Sensation of

the Year!

KAY FRANCIS
In

STREET OF
WOMEN

With
Roland Young

-On The Stage---
L 0 E W ' S

Vaudeville Revue
"STAGEDOOR IDEA"

Featuring
BOB HALL

"Extemporaneous Rhymster"

Starts Thuraday

"FORGOTEN
COMMANDMENTS"

With
GENE RAYMOND

STAG E
CHAS. AHEARN
3 Other Big Acts

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to

prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Page Two
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o write you again until next fall but

'II be thinking of you throughout
he summer and next September I'll
be here at my old post of scandal
collector.

Lots of love, and I hope you'll get
by your exams.

Ever thine,

SUE.
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DR. ATKINSON'S;Swathmore Co-Eds Senorita Myrtle James Turns Back On GIVE FIVE MEN
M 'TrY Pledging Plans KTENNIS AWARDSSUMMER CAMP'Swarthmore, PaPhe nos KnownWorld to Rescue Poor Mexicans TENNIS AWARDS

AGSET TO sorority girl at Swarthmore College Fete Racqueteers with Big
is going to have her chance at social
activities next year, and the sorority Beloved Co-Ed Missionary Leaves Soon To Resume Banquet; Season Good
girls themselves are back of the move1 Post In Melnique; Expresses Thanks To Students

Idea Spreads Like Fire To to make it possible. After completing one of the most

lTLadshe move follows a long-standing My furlough has been a veritable oasis, most of which has been spent successful seasons in the tennis his-
Play-Hungrycriticism that the 25 per cet of co- at Southwestern among you fine girls and boys who have made me feel tory of the college, Lynx netmen were

STUDENTS TO ASSIST were virtually excluded from campembers that I can go back to tell the Mexican youth that the youth of America during the past year. Five tennisSTUDENTS TO ASSIST were virtually excluded from campusd gt pa y
social affairs. join them in good will, world friendship, and other sublime values. So I players were awarded letters for their

For a trial period of one year be-i thank you and all Southwestern for your singular kindness to me during efforts against racqueteers this spring.Will Teach Kids All Sorts ginning next September, therefore, no my stay in this college and the friendly attitude you manifest toward my The lettermen for '32 were Captain
Of Athletic Games new members will be admitted to the other country. I commend you for,- (Jimmy Daimwood, Paul Jones, Dan

sororities, which are called "women's your many worthy qualities, among while attending a volunteer conven- 'Ross, Lee Hines, and Henry Oliver.
Wednesday, June 8, more than 35 fraternities" at Swarthmore. During which is that of student govern- tion that I volunteered to be a for- (Three of the players will be lost to

boys from the ages of eight to 14, the year each sorority will be limited ment. As I have observed with eign missionary. And now on the the team next year. Jones graduates
boys from the ages of eight to 14, to one dance instead of two as has what dignity and competency you eve of m in June; Ross graduatey departure from the Staes, ary; and Daimwood has alreadywill take the campus by storm when been the custom. operate student government now, I bi d farewell and render thanks to played three years of varsity tennis

operate student government nowans l
Profs. Atkinson and Swan open up Wild West thrillers will be the high have reflected with admiration up- bid farewell and render thanks to played three years of varsity tennis.
their summer camp. All set for a point of the mid-day . on the progress made since I was a another Presbyterian college, South- However, Hines and Oliver will be
summer of fun and instruction, these Charles Diehl, besides his athletic senior in another college several years western, which I have learned to love back to form the nucleus for next

lads will meet at 8:30 to begin the duties, will tutor boys who need help ago, when many doubted the wisdom and appreciate. year's aggregation.
first day's activities which have been in their studies. of such procedure and brought forth "Fare-Ye-Well" and God bless you! GETLETTERSfirst day's activities which have been in their studies. elettermen along with Dr. Diehl,
specially planned by the staff com- Any boy who attends the South- many accusations. Could these doubt- One of you, Dr. Swalettermen along with Dr. Diehl,
posed of John Miller,. Harold High, western Camp this summer will get ing Thomases see Southwestern each MYRTLE JAMES. Dr. Swan nd D. Rhodes were pre-
Johnny Hughes, and Charles Diehl. in free to all of the Lynx football morning as I see her, and feel as I the banquet. The letters were pre-

The camp idea has taken the games next fall. This will save the do that her advancement in student Dedicate Memorial sented by Dr. Rhodes, who has been
youngsters of Memphis by storm and next year's freshman class the trouble government is typical of that which Philadelphia-(IP)-The U in charge of the tennis at the col-
has more than exceeded the hopes of of rigidly policing the fences and will prevails today, they would wonder sity of Pennsylvania has formally Thee Univer- Southwlege for some little time.
the backers, since it usually takes insure the longevity of the trousers why they squandered time doubting. dedicated in its library the Horaceand lost two meets this season. Theyseveral years to build up the neces- of the youngsters. Any member of in fact I was so happy that I was Howard Furness Memorial, a collec- have defeated Millsaps, Mississippi
sary rep. Offering a program of the camp is automatically a member coming to the end of a perfect yearon 12000 volumes ofShakespear-College at eMissMisi
sports that include baseball, basket- of the Chickasaw Buddies and is thus when the message came to me-please ion of 1000 volumesof Shakespear- College. am th Ole iss, Missis-
hall tennis track,- foothall nassball entitled t . fre .... r .h h .^-.. pardon this insertion but I refer to ian and Elizabethan dramatic litera- sippi State, and the frosh team. The
archery, ping pong, soccer, handball,
volley ball, and indoor games, the
camp has experienced little difficulty
in convincing the youngsters of a
peach of a time and the parents of
proper supervision.

Three mornings a week the whole
camp will head for East End Pool
where the boys will sport on the sand
and in the water to their hearts' con-
tent. Swimming instruction will be
given to all who want and need it.

After lunch each day Prof. Swan
will put on silent Western movies
which he has contracted for with the
motion picture office up town. These

ennttctt o see tree of c arge the base-
ball games at Russwood Park.

The camp will operate for two
terms of five weeks each and for a
half term at the end of the summer,
making a total of twelve weeks. There
are three plans for attendance at the
camp. For 25 a term the boy eats
his meals at home but enjoys the full
privileges of the camp including the
athletic games and swimming for a
period of five weeks. For $35 a term
the boy eats dinner in the Southwest-
ern dining hall, and for $65 he stays
in the dormitories and eats all three
meals at the camp for a period of
five weeks.

it that you may know what your
friendship means to me just now-
from the Board that the member who
had been my loving, sympathetic stay
through all my years on the Mission
Field had passed away.

How thankful I am that I am at
Southwestern where I feel your sin-
cere friendship which is a sustaining
power to me at this hour! And may
I add that she died appreciaitng this
friendship you show one of her mis-
sion girls and the country where she
labored twenty years before being
elected member of the Board?

It was in a Presbyterian college.

ture. I two defeats were at the hands of Se-
The collection represents the wanee and Millsaps.

working library of two generations
of Shakespeare scholars, and was be-
queathed to the University by Dr.
Horace Howard Furness, Jr., as a me- Thanking All of You
morial to his father.

- For Your Business
M.-Keep your hands off of me! This Year-And
C.-Aw, M., haven't you got a This Year-And

heart? Here'sto a Ver Pleasant
M.-Sure, but you've been looking

for it long enough now. Summer

For Sale-Large, lovely tapestry TOXEY FORTENBERRY
love seat; will sell or exchange for
two occasional chairs. ........

Chesterfield Radio Program
MON. & TMU. TUE& a1 FR. WED. a SA,

Boswalt ALEX RUTH
SISTERS GRAY ETING

10,30 p.m. E.D.T. 10,30 p.m. E. D.T. b p. m. ED.T.
SHI LKRE'S ORCHESTRA every nght but Sundayy

NORMAN BOKENSMIR. Announcer
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?age Four THE SOU'WESTER

Thinclads Qualify For Olympics
PI K. A.'S COP:..---------- ELECT NEWTON GAUTIER WINS
AQUATIC MEET I'm The Gink TRACK CAPTAIN TENNIS TROPHY

I'm the gink who disturbs
Non-Frats Second, Kappa th', whole library with my end- Star Sprinter Honored By Beats Bigelow in Finals

less whispering and chatter.Sig Every time I get a good bull Varsity Mates For Women's Title
ession to going the darn libra-

The tank team of the Pi Kappa iran conies over to my table Herbert Newton, star sprinter for Lillian Gautier was crowned the
Alpha fraternity won the first inter- and tells me that if I don't can the Lynx track team, was elected intra-mural girl tennis champion last
fraternity swimming meet staged by the racket III have to get out captain of the 1933 team at a meet- Saturday afternoon when she defeat
the Boosters Club last Tuesday night And me a stude~nt in this col- ed Catherine Bigelow, 6-4 and 6-0.
in the Y. M. C A. pool. The Pi too. That's jing of the members of the 1932 teame.C A oo.TeP le' e, jl~at s ust the Wensa feno.Nwo u-She will get the Delta Delta Delta
K. A's scored 28 points to lead the trouble, too. That's just the Wednesday afternoon. Newton suc- cup offered for the winner of the
non-fraternity team who scored 22. trouble with this gang here at ceeds Tommy King as leader of the tourney.
Other frats who were in the running Southwestern .They wont let thinclads. The field of entrants numbered
were Kappa Sigma 18 points; Kappa the students do anything. Newton is one of Southwestern's about 35 when the tournament started
Alpha 6; and Alpha Tau Omega 3 I ain't trying to make any- most outstanding track men, but in- radally se o o

The high point honors wa ent to body any trouble but a guy =juries kept him out of eight finalists. Those who competed
Sivley Moore, star dash man of the ° juriet rlat'henhesttuy-competition in the finals were Grace Braun, Alice
Pi K. A. He made 15 points to lead . ng once in a while. This gang during the past season. An operation Kilpatrick, Catherine Bigelow, Annie
George Grider, who was runner-up~ around here tries too much on his arm and later an injury to his Mae McDaniels, Jimmie Kate John-
with 10 points. The non-fraternity high power stuff in the library. foot kept him from entering any of son, Rosalee Keenon, Lillian Gautier.
team nosed the Kappa Sigma out of Now hw can you study when the Lynx meets. He specializes on
second place by virtue of their victory you can't discuss things with the dashes, but enters several field From a noble institution of learn-
in the final event, the medley relay. your neighbor? I aik you? I events also. "Annie" runs the 100, ing above the line of "tar and fag-

SUMMARY always get the blame for every- 220, and 440, competes in the high got." comes the following:
160 Yard Relay free style-Pi K thing b cuz I'm the Gink. and broad jump, and throws the 1st. Prof-I hear that Rastus was

A., first; Kappa Sigma, second; Non- discus. expelled for calling the dean a fish.
frat. third.'"°"°"" °"""""""""""""""" dics

40ard Breast trokeGiderraword c Gordn. thirHe was high point man for the 2nd Prof-Yes, he kept saying to40 Yard Breast Stroke--Grider, Crawford, second; Gordon, third. season last year. Next year will be him, "Yes sah, dean. Yes sah, dean."
first; Gordon. second. Other en- Divin-Barbour, first; Coe, sec- Newton's last at Southwestern and * *
trants disqualified. ond; Stevens. third, the third year on the varsity track Passer-by-Little boy, what would

40 Yard Free Style-Moore, first; IM) Yard Free Style-Moore, first; team, your mother think if she could hear
Hall, second; Crosby. third. Hall. second; Campbell. third. -. you use such language?

220 Yard Free Style-Grider first;I 120 Yard Medley Relay-Non-frat. Senior-I miss that old spitoon Kid-She'd be tickled pink.
Barbour, second; Crump, third. first; Pi K. A. scond; Kappa Sigma, that was up in your room last year. P. B-What?

40 Yard Back Stroke-Moore. first; third. Soph-Year, you usually did. Kid-Sure, she's stone deaf, now!

YOU INHALE?-

A frank discussion
at last on a subject that has

long been "taboo"
"T ET sleeping dogs lie!" So said

the cigarette trade when first we
raised the subject of inhaling. But
dodging an important issue is not
Lucky Strike's policy!

Do you inhale? That question is
vitally important...for every smoker
inhales-knowingly or unknowingly.
Every smoker breathes in some part
of the smoke he or she draws out of
a cigarette! And the delicate mem-
branes of your throat demand that
your smoke be pure, clean- free of
certain impurities!

No wonder Lucky Strike dares to
raise this vital question! For Luckies
bring you the protection you want
... becus Luckies' famous purifying
process removes certain impurities
concealed in every tobacco leaf.
Luckies created that process. Only
Luckies have it!

So, whether you inhale knowingly
or unknowingly, safeguard those
delicate membranes!

"It's toasted"
0. K AMERICA

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-6O aedrrn minuwa wib the wold's finalt dance orhernra , and
fneswm Larc Shikeawffatures, eAwr Tuda, Thuvdayaud Saturday evening er N. B. C netwrks.

SEVEN FLASHES
QUALIFY FOR A
CHICAGO TRIAL
Will Compete In Olympic

Semi-Finals June 5

BURNETT IS SWIFTEST

Harold High Only Lynx to
Qualify For Olympics

Seven potential Olympic stars came
to Southwestern last Saturday and
showed enough class to make them-
selves eligible for the semi-final trials
of Uncle Sam that are to be held in
Chicago June 3. The number of
qualifiers exceeded the number who
were expected to make the grade.

BURNETT DELIVERS
Jack Burnett, Ole Miss' Olympic

hope, backed up all ballyhoo that he
was Olympic material, when he qual-
ified in two events and finished ahead
in every heat that he ran. In the
100 meter dash, he ran the first heat
in the excellent heat of 10.6, which is
two-tenths of a second better than
the necessary qualifying time. Harold
High and Curtis Rankin, Ouachita
College flash, also made the required
time for the century.

HURDLERS QUALIFY
One of the most unique perform-

nces of the afternoon was that of
the 400 meter hurdles race. There

'were only two entrants and both qual-
ified. Burch of Arkansas Tech, and
Hensley, unattached, but formerly of
Marquette, were the qualifiers.

An excellent performance of how to
run the 800 meter event was given by
Steed Roundtree, Ouachita athlete,
who ran the second lap of the dis-
tance in better time than he ran the
first go-round.

GO HOME
BY BUS

MORE PLEASURE

This is the ideal way to go
home when the exams are
completed. New low fares
now in effect to principal
points in the South.
It's a great way to take that
summer vacation trip, too.
Greyhound Lines offer ser-
vice throughout America to
all big cities and famous va-
cation lands. Substantial
savings on long trips give
you extra money for vacation
spending. For complete in-
formation call:

UNION BUS TERMINAL
161 Monroe Phone 60900

DI I

GRE OUND

Highland 11
Heights

Cleaners and
Dyers

"If it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
Natioal and Iowan

Phone 4-5721
Cafflpu Repprsntaivea

Paurl es-Bob Matngle
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